
Sun Aug 21, 2016

06:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Unfinished Flip 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a cash strapped flipper who needs to unload a project house. With no 
bathrooms, no kitchen and nothing but plywood floors, exposed framing and piles of rubble, Tarek starts adding up 
the dollars required just to rehab the house.

06:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Nothing But Potential 

Tarek and Christina come across a bank-owned listing which has been on the market for fewer than 24 hours and is 
only accepting offers until 5:00pm the very same day. It's a house with great potential and Tarek is ready to pounce.

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Vacation House For Free 

Contractor and real estate expert Matt Blashaw helps couples realize their dream of buying a vacation house and 
shows them how to use rental income to cover the costs of owning a vacation house. After finding and buying a 
right-priced property, Matt uses tricks of the trade to help couples renovate and position it for the rental market.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Getting a Home of Their Own 

Ani and Allen have been living at home to save up to buy a place of their own. They both want a traditional style 
place, but Allen wants some modern touches. They are not very handy but want to find a house to make their own.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Mel exposes a native beauty, Matt talks pool pumps, exposing the secrets on how 
you can get more money back in your pocket and Trevor creates a living wall that won't break the bank

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Free To Be Tiny 

Kindergarten teacher Cianna dreams of a tiny beach house in Ventura, California.

10:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rebecca checks out the Degas exhibition at the NGV, Crawf tours the Zoo, Museum and goes ice-skating with 
Shelley Craft, Lauren tours Eddie Perfect's fave places and Glen hits Carlton going to Vertue Coffee, Readings, The 
Town Mouse and La Mama Theatre.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for History in Detroit 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.
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Sun Aug 21, 2016

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Charm vs. Function in Tampa 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rolling in Kaiserslautern 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sweden the Deal in Lund 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Unfinished Flip 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a cash strapped flipper who needs to unload a project house. With no 
bathrooms, no kitchen and nothing but plywood floors, exposed framing and piles of rubble, Tarek starts adding up 
the dollars required just to rehab the house.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Nothing But Potential 

Tarek and Christina come across a bank-owned listing which has been on the market for fewer than 24 hours and is 
only accepting offers until 5:00pm the very same day. It's a house with great potential and Tarek is ready to pounce.

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Getting a Home of Their Own 

Ani and Allen have been living at home to save up to buy a place of their own. They both want a traditional style 
place, but Allen wants some modern touches. They are not very handy but want to find a house to make their own.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Diamond Jubilee 

Four monarchy-mad celebrities - EastEnders actress Cheryl Fergison, Kerry Katona, Lionel Blair and her majesty's 
favourite ventriloquist, Keith Harris - each host a Jubilee-themed dinner party.

17:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Vacation House For Free 

Contractor and real estate expert Matt Blashaw helps couples realize their dream of buying a vacation house and 
shows them how to use rental income to cover the costs of owning a vacation house. After finding and buying a 
right-priced property, Matt uses tricks of the trade to help couples renovate and position it for the rental market.
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18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Colorado Couple Goes Tiny 

Heather, Chris, and their three furry friends are looking for the perfect tiny home.

18:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

19:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY WS G

Piccadilly To The West Country 

A couple are fed up with their plush flat in London's exclusive Piccadilly. Can Nick Page find them a unique historical 
home in the West Country?

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP FOLLOW UP WS PG

Bugs & Break Ins 

Tarek and Christina revisit their most intense, interesting, and engaging house flips. This series digs deeper into the 
trials and tribulations of house flipping, and shows what actually happened behind the scenes of the renovations.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP FOLLOW UP WS PG

High Risk, High Reward? 

Tarek and Christina revisit their most intense, interesting, and engaging house flips. This series digs deeper into the 
trials and tribulations of house flipping, and shows what actually happened behind the scenes of the renovations.

21:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

22:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT WS PG

Party Room (The Big Media Room) 

Football is BIG at the Shatner house. and so is the room in which they host their football parties. Unfortunately it's 
no longer functional and is beyond outdated. William and Elizabeth want the space completely reimagined.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Space Age, Caves, Rubber Roof 

A Canadian home with voluptuous curves is featured, along with a really skinny house in Belgium. Also: a cozy 
cottage in Upstate New York; an abode made entirely of bamboo; a Los Angeles residence that's covered in broken 
crockery; and a high-tech haven in Norway.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sweden the Deal in Lund 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

00:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

01:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rebecca checks out the Degas exhibition at the NGV, Crawf tours the Zoo, Museum and goes ice-skating with 
Shelley Craft, Lauren tours Eddie Perfect's fave places and Glen hits Carlton going to Vertue Coffee, Readings, The 
Town Mouse and La Mama Theatre.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP FOLLOW UP Repeat WS PG

Bugs & Break Ins 

Tarek and Christina revisit their most intense, interesting, and engaging house flips. This series digs deeper into the 
trials and tribulations of house flipping, and shows what actually happened behind the scenes of the renovations.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP FOLLOW UP Repeat WS PG

High Risk, High Reward? 

Tarek and Christina revisit their most intense, interesting, and engaging house flips. This series digs deeper into the 
trials and tribulations of house flipping, and shows what actually happened behind the scenes of the renovations.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Another week ends. The couples have made stunning progress but the second room delivery looms large on the 
horizon as Scott and Shelley check in on their progress – or lack of it.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2 

Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful journey through Africa. Her first port of call is Zambia and the 
amazing Victoria Falls and then it's off to check out village life before heading to Botswana and the Chobe National 
Park.

04:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Mel exposes a native beauty, Matt talks pool pumps, exposing the secrets on how 
you can get more money back in your pocket and Trevor creates a living wall that won't break the bank

04:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Colorado Couple Goes Tiny 

Heather, Chris, and their three furry friends are looking for the perfect tiny home.
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Sun Aug 21, 2016

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Space Age, Caves, Rubber Roof 

A Canadian home with voluptuous curves is featured, along with a really skinny house in Belgium. Also: a cozy 
cottage in Upstate New York; an abode made entirely of bamboo; a Los Angeles residence that's covered in broken 
crockery; and a high-tech haven in Norway.
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Mon Aug 22, 2016

06:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Free To Be Tiny 

Kindergarten teacher Cianna dreams of a tiny beach house in Ventura, California.

06:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2 

Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful journey through Africa. Her first port of call is Zambia and the 
amazing Victoria Falls and then it's off to check out village life before heading to Botswana and the Chobe National 
Park.

07:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Majestic Moosehead Lake 

A family made up of many, searches for a vacation getaway that's the perfect fit on Moosehead Lake.

07:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lake It Til You Make It 

Privacy is in high demand for a couple searching for a home on Norris Lake, TN.

08:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Diamond Jubilee 

Four monarchy-mad celebrities - EastEnders actress Cheryl Fergison, Kerry Katona, Lionel Blair and her majesty's 
favourite ventriloquist, Keith Harris - each host a Jubilee-themed dinner party.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Mel introduces you to a gorgeous pretty and pink plant variety. Matt helps keep your family and friends safe around 
the pool this summer and Trevor show's you why you've got to get yourself into the PV lane.

09:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Colorado Couple Goes Tiny 

Heather, Chris, and their three furry friends are looking for the perfect tiny home.

10:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

10:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

11:00 ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY Repeat WS G

Piccadilly To The West Country 

A couple are fed up with their plush flat in London's exclusive Piccadilly. Can Nick Page find them a unique historical 
home in the West Country?
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12:00 FLIP OR FLOP FOLLOW UP Repeat WS PG

Bugs & Break Ins 

Tarek and Christina revisit their most intense, interesting, and engaging house flips. This series digs deeper into the 
trials and tribulations of house flipping, and shows what actually happened behind the scenes of the renovations.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP FOLLOW UP Repeat WS PG

High Risk, High Reward? 

Tarek and Christina revisit their most intense, interesting, and engaging house flips. This series digs deeper into the 
trials and tribulations of house flipping, and shows what actually happened behind the scenes of the renovations.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rebecca checks out the Degas exhibition at the NGV, Crawf tours the Zoo, Museum and goes ice-skating with 
Shelley Craft, Lauren tours Eddie Perfect's fave places and Glen hits Carlton going to Vertue Coffee, Readings, The 
Town Mouse and La Mama Theatre.

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Space Age, Caves, Rubber Roof 

A Canadian home with voluptuous curves is featured, along with a really skinny house in Belgium. Also: a cozy 
cottage in Upstate New York; an abode made entirely of bamboo; a Los Angeles residence that's covered in broken 
crockery; and a high-tech haven in Norway.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

For their second rooms the couples could only use second hand everything. Now the judges hand in their verdict.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Chichester 

Football fan Darren Morrison, ex-navy officer Stefan Gershater, housewife Henrietta Edwards and posh traveller 
Jemima Thomas compete in a week of romance, fussy foodies and male rivalry.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for History in Detroit 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Charm vs. Function in Tampa 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.
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Mon Aug 22, 2016

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Winery Homes 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City Dad or Suburb Dad 

A single Dad is torn between a hip downtown loft in Oklahoma City or suburban house.

19:30 BACHELOR IN PARADISE WS M

Hosted by Chris Harrison, the much-anticipated third season of the hit series returns with all the shocking twists, 
surprises, unexpected guests and some of the most unlikely relationships in Bachelor history.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Lost Footage 

We unveil the best unseen footage from this season of The Real Housewives Of New Jersey

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 LOVE ISLAND WS TBC

Packed full of drama - Single hopefuls looking for love complete tasks, couple off and get voted out week by week. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City Dad or Suburb Dad 

A single Dad is torn between a hip downtown loft in Oklahoma City or suburban house.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Winery Homes 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
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Mon Aug 22, 2016

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Lost Footage 

We unveil the best unseen footage from this season of The Real Housewives Of New Jersey

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 LOVE ISLAND Repeat WS TBC

Packed full of drama - Single hopefuls looking for love complete tasks, couple off and get voted out week by week. 

04:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

For their second rooms the couples could only use second hand everything. Now the judges hand in their verdict.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Chichester 

Football fan Darren Morrison, ex-navy officer Stefan Gershater, housewife Henrietta Edwards and posh traveller 
Jemima Thomas compete in a week of romance, fussy foodies and male rivalry.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Aug 23, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City Dad or Suburb Dad 

A single Dad is torn between a hip downtown loft in Oklahoma City or suburban house.

07:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rebecca checks out the Degas exhibition at the NGV, Crawf tours the Zoo, Museum and goes ice-skating with 
Shelley Craft, Lauren tours Eddie Perfect's fave places and Glen hits Carlton going to Vertue Coffee, Readings, The 
Town Mouse and La Mama Theatre.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

For their second rooms the couples could only use second hand everything. Now the judges hand in their verdict.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The festive season is upon us and Matt shares with you his top tips to ensuring your pool is ready for summer fun. 
Mel introduces you to a dwarf citrus tree that is sure to feel at home by the BBQ and Trevor takes a closer look at a 
gorgeous ornamental plant perfect for your tropical garden. 

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Winery Homes 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City Dad or Suburb Dad 

A single Dad is torn between a hip downtown loft in Oklahoma City or suburban house.

11:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team surprise Jeni O'Hara, a devoted Guide Dog trainer who has been battling illness for 12 years. Jeni 
was nominated for a Blitz not only by her family, but also by her 12 year old son's best friend Jake, who thought his 
mate's mum needed a break.

12:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner
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Tue Aug 23, 2016

12:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Party Room (The Big Media Room) 

Football is BIG at the Shatner house. and so is the room in which they host their football parties. Unfortunately it's 
no longer functional and is beyond outdated. William and Elizabeth want the space completely reimagined.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

13:00 BACHELOR IN PARADISE Repeat WS M

Hosted by Chris Harrison, the much-anticipated third season of the hit series returns with all the shocking twists, 
surprises, unexpected guests and some of the most unlikely relationships in Bachelor history.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

14:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home 

Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique 
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Water Torture as challenge master Shelley Craft takes the couples well and truly out of their comfort zones with the 
Pipeworks challenge.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2 

Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful journey through Africa. Her first port of call is Zambia and the 
amazing Victoria Falls and then it's off to check out village life before heading to Botswana and the Chobe National 
Park.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Bradford 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hunting the Emerald Coast 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Beach Home Keys 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.
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Tue Aug 23, 2016

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Cottage On Wheels 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Social to Salem 

A young couple hashes out their differences as they decide between an Oregon Lodge and a Craftsman.

19:30 BACHELOR IN PARADISE WS TBC

Hosted by Chris Harrison, the much-anticipated third season of the hit series returns with all the shocking twists, 
surprises, unexpected guests and some of the most unlikely relationships in Bachelor history.

21:30 LOVE ISLAND WS TBC

Packed full of drama - Single hopefuls looking for love complete tasks, couple off and get voted out week by week. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Social to Salem 

A young couple hashes out their differences as they decide between an Oregon Lodge and a Craftsman.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Cottage On Wheels 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

01:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Skyline Inspiration NYC 

Richard's wish list for his dream property is very short.  It has to be on a certain street on the West Side of 
Manhattan, and it has to have a view of the Hudson river.  With a budget of $2-4 million, Richard is testing the skill 
of top realtor Kash Guha. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 15 August 2016. 
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Tue Aug 23, 2016

01:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Designer Studio NYC 

George is looking for a Manhattan apartment with enough room to dress his clients AND with a view that inspires his 
work. But downtown NYC with a budget of $1.5million means realtor Kash has his work cut out for him.

02:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bargo 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers, in just 48 hours, with 
personal style overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and 
featuring Richard Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

03:00 LOVE ISLAND Repeat WS TBC

Packed full of drama - Single hopefuls looking for love complete tasks, couple off and get voted out week by week. 

05:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Water Torture as challenge master Shelley Craft takes the couples well and truly out of their comfort zones with the 
Pipeworks challenge.

05:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2 

Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful journey through Africa. Her first port of call is Zambia and the 
amazing Victoria Falls and then it's off to check out village life before heading to Botswana and the Chobe National 
Park.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 15 August 2016. 
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Wed Aug 24, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Social to Salem 

A young couple hashes out their differences as they decide between an Oregon Lodge and a Craftsman.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Space Age, Caves, Rubber Roof 

A Canadian home with voluptuous curves is featured, along with a really skinny house in Belgium. Also: a cozy 
cottage in Upstate New York; an abode made entirely of bamboo; a Los Angeles residence that's covered in broken 
crockery; and a high-tech haven in Norway.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Water Torture as challenge master Shelley Craft takes the couples well and truly out of their comfort zones with the 
Pipeworks challenge.

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she 
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first 
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The first episode of The Garden Gurus focuses on building on the great growth gardens have had over summer. 
Trevor helps those of us who have suffered heat damage get our gardens back on track and Melissa King starts 
building her own personal garden from the ground up. Its a great guide to establishing and designing a garden 
properly.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Cottage On Wheels 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Social to Salem 

A young couple hashes out their differences as they decide between an Oregon Lodge and a Craftsman.
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11:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Domestic Blitz travels to Gulgong in Central Western NSW to surprise the Gauci children who were left orphaned 
following the sudden deaths of both parents in a single tragic night. The five children are determined to stay together 
as a family, so the Blitz team is fixing up their house to make it easier.

12:00 BACHELOR IN PARADISE Repeat WS TBC

Hosted by Chris Harrison, the much-anticipated third season of the hit series returns with all the shocking twists, 
surprises, unexpected guests and some of the most unlikely relationships in Bachelor history.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Underwater Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house 
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has 
a large open floor plan.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Spanish Style Salvage 

Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Time is their nemesis as the couples struggle to complete another room. Meanwhile site foreman Keith has stern 
words with someone who is cutting corners.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Halloween Special  Celeb 14 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Horror, Scary Scenes

17:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Family moves to Amelia Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.

17:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Virgina to Amelia Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.
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Wed Aug 24, 2016

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Eco Living Tiny  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Disagreement In San Diego 

First time buyers looking for a home in San Diego disagree on whether to buy a house or condo.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS TBC

Wake Up Call 

Meet Jeff Lewis, one of the most colourful real estate speculators in Los Angeles, whose obsessive-compulsive 
tendencies are exceeded only by the eccentricities of his friends -- and the success of his business.

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS PG

Trouble in Paradise 

Josh Altman tries to sell a seven-story party pad; Heather is devastated by some news; Josh Flagg gains a potential 
buyer; Madison is left to make some life-changing decisions.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 SELLING LA WS PG

Hollywood Havens 

One agent tries to lease a home once owned by Ringo Starr, another lists a famous Hollywood haven.

22:00 SELLING LA WS PG

Commissions And Clients 

Top LA agents work diligently to keep important clients happy and win big-time commissions.

22:30 BUYING THE VIEW WS G

Cityscrape Crib NYC 

Steph and Ryan are looking for an oasis in the city.  They want to be near a park, with enough space for games 
night, with river and city views, and a gourmet kitchen. Working with their matchmaker and realtor, Caroline Bass, 
the couple tours Manhattan's west side to find their dream home.

23:00 BUYING THE VIEW WS G

Mountain Retreat Whistler 

Tricia and Michael are looking to leave the hustle of the city for a slower pace in Whistler B.C.  These outdoor 
enthusiasts want a perfect mountain view close to trails, with a large yard for their dog, Allen, to play.  Catherine 
Taylor McKay is an expert realtor in the area and shows them three beautiful properties. All they have to do is pick 
one. 
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Wed Aug 24, 2016

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Disagreement In San Diego 

First time buyers looking for a home in San Diego disagree on whether to buy a house or condo.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Eco Living Tiny  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

01:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Halloween Special  Celeb 14 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Horror, Scary Scenes

02:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

The Young And The Wealthy 

A social media campaign to sell luxurious condos; finding a beach house for a brother and sister.

02:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

A Youthful Approach 

A young agent must convince a client to drop his price; An agent throws a lavish party on a budget.

03:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2 

Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her wonderful journey through Africa. Her first port of call is Zambia and the 
amazing Victoria Falls and then it's off to check out village life before heading to Botswana and the Chobe National 
Park.

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The first episode of The Garden Gurus focuses on building on the great growth gardens have had over summer. 
Trevor helps those of us who have suffered heat damage get our gardens back on track and Melissa King starts 
building her own personal garden from the ground up. Its a great guide to establishing and designing a garden 
properly.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Trouble in Paradise 

Josh Altman tries to sell a seven-story party pad; Heather is devastated by some news; Josh Flagg gains a potential 
buyer; Madison is left to make some life-changing decisions.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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05:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Cityscrape Crib NYC 

Steph and Ryan are looking for an oasis in the city.  They want to be near a park, with enough space for games 
night, with river and city views, and a gourmet kitchen. Working with their matchmaker and realtor, Caroline Bass, 
the couple tours Manhattan's west side to find their dream home.

05:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Mountain Retreat Whistler 

Tricia and Michael are looking to leave the hustle of the city for a slower pace in Whistler B.C.  These outdoor 
enthusiasts want a perfect mountain view close to trails, with a large yard for their dog, Allen, to play.  Catherine 
Taylor McKay is an expert realtor in the area and shows them three beautiful properties. All they have to do is pick 
one. 
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Thu Aug 25, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Disagreement In San Diego 

First time buyers looking for a home in San Diego disagree on whether to buy a house or condo.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Getting a Home of Their Own 

Ani and Allen have been living at home to save up to buy a place of their own. They both want a traditional style 
place, but Allen wants some modern touches. They are not very handy but want to find a house to make their own.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Time is their nemesis as the couples struggle to complete another room. Meanwhile site foreman Keith has stern 
words with someone who is cutting corners.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week we work up the veggie at Trev's place for autumn planting. Melissa's garden is starting to evolve and we 
follow its progress, the trees have been grown by Wes and he showcases his favourites and Kim demonstrates a 
gadget designed to make all the backbreaking work in the garden easier.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Eco Living Tiny  

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Disagreement In San Diego 

First time buyers looking for a home in San Diego disagree on whether to buy a house or condo.

11:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner
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11:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Party Room (The Big Media Room) 

Football is BIG at the Shatner house. and so is the room in which they host their football parties. Unfortunately it's 
no longer functional and is beyond outdated. William and Elizabeth want the space completely reimagined.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

12:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

The Young And The Wealthy 

A social media campaign to sell luxurious condos; finding a beach house for a brother and sister.

12:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

A Youthful Approach 

A young agent must convince a client to drop his price; An agent throws a lavish party on a budget.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Trouble in Paradise 

Josh Altman tries to sell a seven-story party pad; Heather is devastated by some news; Josh Flagg gains a potential 
buyer; Madison is left to make some life-changing decisions.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Cityscrape Crib NYC 

Steph and Ryan are looking for an oasis in the city.  They want to be near a park, with enough space for games 
night, with river and city views, and a gourmet kitchen. Working with their matchmaker and realtor, Caroline Bass, 
the couple tours Manhattan's west side to find their dream home.

14:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Mountain Retreat Whistler 

Tricia and Michael are looking to leave the hustle of the city for a slower pace in Whistler B.C.  These outdoor 
enthusiasts want a perfect mountain view close to trails, with a large yard for their dog, Allen, to play.  Catherine 
Taylor McKay is an expert realtor in the area and shows them three beautiful properties. All they have to do is pick 
one. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

On The Tiles 

The contestants engage in some high stakes art therapy to win themselves a tradie for the day.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Alicante Special 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
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17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS TBC

Wake Up Call 

Meet Jeff Lewis, one of the most colourful real estate speculators in Los Angeles, whose obsessive-compulsive 
tendencies are exceeded only by the eccentricities of his friends -- and the success of his business.
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18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Bus House 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

They Just Want To Play 

Eternally youthful couple ditch dry Arizona for wet and wild fun in Garabito, Costa Rica.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern vs European Charm 

Fabio and Rafaelle are looking for a condo upgrade in Atlanta.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS TBC

Fred-Ex Delivers 

Patti is excited to meet Freddie Mitchell, ex-wide receiver for the Philadelphia Eagles. Freddie is deathly afraid of 
gold diggers. And Stacy is back! After the debacle that was her first trip into the Millionaire's Club, Patti reluctantly 
offers her a second chance.

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Turning Down The Crown 

Kyle and Joyce organize a Puerto Rico trip, but they decide not to invite Carlton. Meanwhile, Brandi tries to avoid 
Lisa at a luxury going-away party and Kyle mistakenly reveals that Joyce's father has died, sparking drama.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Lines In The Sand 

The ladies vacation in Puerto Rico without Carlton. There, they delight in private-beach relaxation, yet friendships 
are soon questioned and a confrontation results, leading to a battle royal over dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend 

They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for the women who reside in one of the wealthiest 
enclaves of the U.S.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

They Just Want To Play 

Eternally youthful couple ditch dry Arizona for wet and wild fun in Garabito, Costa Rica.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern vs European Charm 

Fabio and Rafaelle are looking for a condo upgrade in Atlanta.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Bus House 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Turning Down The Crown 

Kyle and Joyce organize a Puerto Rico trip, but they decide not to invite Carlton. Meanwhile, Brandi tries to avoid 
Lisa at a luxury going-away party and Kyle mistakenly reveals that Joyce's father has died, sparking drama.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Lines In The Sand 

The ladies vacation in Puerto Rico without Carlton. There, they delight in private-beach relaxation, yet friendships 
are soon questioned and a confrontation results, leading to a battle royal over dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend 

They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for the women who reside in one of the wealthiest 
enclaves of the U.S.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

On The Tiles 

The contestants engage in some high stakes art therapy to win themselves a tradie for the day.

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Fred-Ex Delivers 

Patti is excited to meet Freddie Mitchell, ex-wide receiver for the Philadelphia Eagles. Freddie is deathly afraid of 
gold diggers. And Stacy is back! After the debacle that was her first trip into the Millionaire's Club, Patti reluctantly 
offers her a second chance.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

They Just Want To Play 

Eternally youthful couple ditch dry Arizona for wet and wild fun in Garabito, Costa Rica.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern vs European Charm 

Fabio and Rafaelle are looking for a condo upgrade in Atlanta.

07:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Alicante Special 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

On The Tiles 

The contestants engage in some high stakes art therapy to win themselves a tradie for the day.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Its been a long, cold winter and your garden might be looking a little worse for wear, luckily this week on The Garden 
Gurus Chloe Thomson shows you how to prepare your garden for the spring season. Trevor Cochrane reveals a 
great new living wall product that anyone can afford and Melissa King introduces some gorgeous new plants.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Bus House 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

They Just Want To Play 

Eternally youthful couple ditch dry Arizona for wet and wild fun in Garabito, Costa Rica.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Modern vs European Charm 

Fabio and Rafaelle are looking for a condo upgrade in Atlanta.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS TBC

Fred-Ex Delivers 

Patti is excited to meet Freddie Mitchell, ex-wide receiver for the Philadelphia Eagles. Freddie is deathly afraid of 
gold diggers. And Stacy is back! After the debacle that was her first trip into the Millionaire's Club, Patti reluctantly 
offers her a second chance.
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12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Turning Down The Crown 

Kyle and Joyce organize a Puerto Rico trip, but they decide not to invite Carlton. Meanwhile, Brandi tries to avoid 
Lisa at a luxury going-away party and Kyle mistakenly reveals that Joyce's father has died, sparking drama.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Lines In The Sand 

The ladies vacation in Puerto Rico without Carlton. There, they delight in private-beach relaxation, yet friendships 
are soon questioned and a confrontation results, leading to a battle royal over dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rebecca checks out the Degas exhibition at the NGV, Crawf tours the Zoo, Museum and goes ice-skating with 
Shelley Craft, Lauren tours Eddie Perfect's fave places and Glen hits Carlton going to Vertue Coffee, Readings, The 
Town Mouse and La Mama Theatre.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal And Judging 

Room Reveal. The judges deliver the good news, and the bad, for the couples' third room – the all-important main 
bathroom and laundry.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Windsor 

Hairdresser Dale Francis, Bono tribute performer Rob Bloomer, eccentric sun-seeking retiree Rosalind Eastland and 
63-year-old party girl Carol Perkins cook up a feast on the Costa Blanca.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

17:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Cityscrape Crib NYC 

Steph and Ryan are looking for an oasis in the city.  They want to be near a park, with enough space for games 
night, with river and city views, and a gourmet kitchen. Working with their matchmaker and realtor, Caroline Bass, 
the couple tours Manhattan's west side to find their dream home.

17:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Mountain Retreat Whistler 

Tricia and Michael are looking to leave the hustle of the city for a slower pace in Whistler B.C.  These outdoor 
enthusiasts want a perfect mountain view close to trails, with a large yard for their dog, Allen, to play.  Catherine 
Taylor McKay is an expert realtor in the area and shows them three beautiful properties. All they have to do is pick 
one. 
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18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nothing Toulouse 

Demelza leaves her father behind in Tampa to study economics in France.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cabin vs Craftsman In Wyoming 

Brett wants a rustic cabin and Jess wants a historic Craftsman in Sheridan, Wyoming.

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

The Southern Abode 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.

20:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

The Island Escape 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Luxury Livin' in Slidell, LA 

A couple searches for a home to purchase in Slidell, Louisiana on Lake Pontchartrain.

21:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Retreat to Table Rock Lake 

A couple seeks a lakeside retreat on Table Rock Lake in Missouri.

21:30 ISLAND LIFE WS G

New York City to Amelia Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.

22:00 ISLAND LIFE WS G

From Seattle to Orcas Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.
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22:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nothing Toulouse 

Demelza leaves her father behind in Tampa to study economics in France.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cabin vs Craftsman In Wyoming 

Brett wants a rustic cabin and Jess wants a historic Craftsman in Sheridan, Wyoming.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

01:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Luxury Livin' in Slidell, LA 

A couple searches for a home to purchase in Slidell, Louisiana on Lake Pontchartrain.

01:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Retreat to Table Rock Lake 

A couple seeks a lakeside retreat on Table Rock Lake in Missouri.

02:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New York City to Amelia Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.

02:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Seattle to Orcas Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal And Judging 

Room Reveal. The judges deliver the good news, and the bad, for the couples' third room – the all-important main 
bathroom and laundry.
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04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Southern Abode 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Island Escape 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.

05:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nothing Toulouse 

Demelza leaves her father behind in Tampa to study economics in France.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cabin vs Craftsman In Wyoming 

Brett wants a rustic cabin and Jess wants a historic Craftsman in Sheridan, Wyoming.

07:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor showcases an amazing garden transformed from a typical 70's quarter acre block into an amazing 
food factory. International gardening star Anthony Tesselaar showcases some of his incredible new release plants, 
tree guru Wes Fleming introduces another brilliant tree for a typical suburban garden and Melissa King gets started 
on her new garden

07:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Bus House 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

08:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she 
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first 
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.

08:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS TBC

Wake Up Call 

Meet Jeff Lewis, one of the most colourful real estate speculators in Los Angeles, whose obsessive-compulsive 
tendencies are exceeded only by the eccentricities of his friends -- and the success of his business.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Texas Tiny House Nomads 

Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At 
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny 
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nothing Toulouse 

Demelza leaves her father behind in Tampa to study economics in France.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cabin vs Craftsman In Wyoming 

Brett wants a rustic cabin and Jess wants a historic Craftsman in Sheridan, Wyoming.
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11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Luxury Livin' in Slidell, LA 

A couple searches for a home to purchase in Slidell, Louisiana on Lake Pontchartrain.

11:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Retreat to Table Rock Lake 

A couple seeks a lakeside retreat on Table Rock Lake in Missouri.

12:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New York City to Amelia Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.

12:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Seattle to Orcas Island 

Most people only fantasize about living on an island, but this series shows that an Island Life is possible for anyone.

13:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

A Place To Retire 

Tall broken mountains host this most beautiful episode where Duncan takes on Rock climbing on Rai Leh beach 
and cooks with fresh seafood at a funky beachside café

13:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Island Paradise 

Duncan presents Fresh local Oysters on the bow of a boat in Crystal blue waters, visits a small communal island, 
and lends a hand at one of Krabi's leading cooking schools.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Livinia spends a day out with Nine Newsreader Peter Hitchener, Crawf goes on the Tough Mudder course, Rebecca 
drives to the Lavandula at Shepherd's Flat, Lauren finds out about the Lorne Festival of Performing Arts with 
comedienne Denise Scott and Glen goes to places in North Melbourne including Reynaldo's, Sausages Made 
Simple and Joe Taylor's.

15:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Hollywood Havens 

One agent tries to lease a home once owned by Ringo Starr, another lists a famous Hollywood haven.

15:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Commissions And Clients 

Top LA agents work diligently to keep important clients happy and win big-time commissions.

16:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Media Room/Office 

William and Elizabeth Shatner's media room/office is the smallest room in the house, but it's the one most used. 
Since there isn't a television in the living room, this is where they gather with the three Dobermans and friends to 
watch movies.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner
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16:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Party Room (The Big Media Room) 

Football is BIG at the Shatner house. and so is the room in which they host their football parties. Unfortunately it's 
no longer functional and is beyond outdated. William and Elizabeth want the space completely reimagined.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Southern Abode 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Island Escape 

Purchasing a beachfront property doesn't always mean buyers have to break the bank. This series documents the 
journeys of families who dream of living in a sandy locale with palm trees and warm ocean breezes on a budget.
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18:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Going Tiny to Travel 

Carson and Mel are downsizing their Nebraska home to travel the country in a tiny house.

18:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Small To Fail 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of 
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area. 

19:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired 

Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood 
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain. 

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Opposite Styles in Fresno 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Midcentury vs. Victorian 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Roatan Retreat 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Tall Order in Breda 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Small Kitchen Goes Big 

A family blows out the walls of a small kitchen for a big, modern renovation.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE WS G

Marco Island Beach Getaway 

Matt Blashaw takes the Hicks family on a house hunt to find the vacation home of their dreams. The family is looking 
for a 3 bedroom, two bath with an open floor plan and pool for their four young children to enjoy. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Roatan Retreat 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.
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00:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Small To Fail 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale home listed in Whittier, California that's rather small but the asking price of 
$275,000 looks enticing next to comparable properties in the area. 

00:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired 

Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood 
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain. 

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Lost Footage 

We unveil the best unseen footage from this season of The Real Housewives Of New Jersey

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend 

They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for the women who reside in one of the wealthiest 
enclaves of the U.S.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Opposite Styles in Fresno 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury vs. Victorian 

This series brings potential home buyers a better understanding of the house buying process, each episode 
following a prospective buyer and an agent from start to finish.

04:00 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Cityscrape Crib NYC 

Steph and Ryan are looking for an oasis in the city.  They want to be near a park, with enough space for games 
night, with river and city views, and a gourmet kitchen. Working with their matchmaker and realtor, Caroline Bass, 
the couple tours Manhattan's west side to find their dream home.

04:30 BUYING THE VIEW Repeat WS G

Mountain Retreat Whistler 

Tricia and Michael are looking to leave the hustle of the city for a slower pace in Whistler B.C.  These outdoor 
enthusiasts want a perfect mountain view close to trails, with a large yard for their dog, Allen, to play.  Catherine 
Taylor McKay is an expert realtor in the area and shows them three beautiful properties. All they have to do is pick 
one. 
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05:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blitz team surprise Jeni O'Hara, a devoted Guide Dog trainer who has been battling illness for 12 years. Jeni 
was nominated for a Blitz not only by her family, but also by her 12 year old son's best friend Jake, who thought his 
mate's mum needed a break.
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